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JAPAN'S MOVE
MAY MEAN
A WAR

Europe Is Not Blinded by
Statement That it Is

Only Maneuver.

IS MENACE TO RUSSIA
Japanese Official Says The

Movement Is Merely
a Routine Relief,

SY ASSOCIATED PIb:6S.

Paris, Oct. a.-Information received
here through a censorship at St. Peters-
burg shows that the explanation given of
Japan's moving troops to Cores is calcu-
lated to remove suspicion concerning her
action. The number of troops moved Is
estimated at between 8,ooo and 1o,ooo.

Japan explains that the movement Is

part of a plan of experimental mobilization
for the purpose of showing her ability to
mobilize a considerable force In connec-
tion with tle friction between Japan and
Cl.na, but that it has no connection with
differences between Japan and any other

power. The officials refuse to comment
upon the explanation.

London. Oct. a.-Baron Hayashl; the
Japanese minister, has no news of the
movement of Japanese. troops to Cores,
announced from Paris yesterday. In an
interview today the minister said:

"From the published accounts, I am
certain that any movement of troops is
only the routine relief of the Japanese
troops guarding the telegraph from Fusan
to Seoul and Chemulpo. To send a small
body of troops to Corea would be no
menace to Russia and would have no effect
on her plans. A mobilization of the Japa-
nese forces on a large scale is not con-
templated for a moment and Corea's con-
sent would have to be obtained for any
such step."

The minister added that he still be-
lieved Russia intended to keep her prom-
ise to evacuate Manchuria October 8.
Until that promise was uroken Japan was
not likely to make any move. The Japa-
nese troops guarding the telegraph lines
were stationed in Corea with the assent
of Russia as well as Cores.

Pritchard Morgan, consul general of
Corea in London, also has no information
on the subject. He suggested, however,
that the time was coming when the powers
should agree to Corea being declared an
independent, neutral state like Belgium.

Jal`an's Step Serious.
London, Oct. 2.-The along Kong cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail learns that
so.uoo Chinese laborers are building bar-
racks at Port Arthur for 50o.ooo additional
lussian troops and that feverish haste is
being displayed in every direction.

The Daily Mail considers the dispatch
of Japanese troops to Corea a grave move
on the part of Japan.

The troops are intended to guard her
telegraph lines, but it tealns the occupa-
tion of Corea, which Japan will probably
refuse to evacuate until Russia evacuates
Manchuria. This, adds the newspaper,
means a permanent occupation, as it is
not expected that Russia will leave Man-
churia.

Whether the step will lead to war will
dell'end largely on whether Russia acqui-
esces in or not in Jalan's move.

TO BLOW UP A MILL
Miners At Colorado City

Are Said To Be In
A Conspiracy.

BY ASSOCIATED •SP.S,.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. a.-Sheriff

Gilbert received a telephone message today
from the head officials of the Western
Federation of Miners at Denver advising
hiil that a plot had been formulated to
blow up an unused part of a mill at Colo-
rado City owned by the United States Re-
fining and Reduction company. The dyna-
sriting, it is claimed by federation leaders,
was to be done by agents 'employed by
interests who are seeking to disrupt the
Federation of Miners.
In case the plot was successful reports

were to have been sent broadcast that the
dynamiters and firebugs were members of
the federation or men hired by that or-
ganization.
Sheriff Gilbert gave the personal pledge

to the federation leaders to investigate
the report and protect the abandoned mill.

BISHOP BRONDEL HAS
GONE TO VANCOUVER

iPECIAL TO Til INTER MOUNTAIN,

Helena, Oct. a.-Bishop Brondel has
gone to Vancouver, B. C., to be present at
the ceremony of conferring the pallium
on Archbishop Orth of British Columbia.

The ceremony will be performed on
Sunday, October 4, and will be imposing
and brilliant. Bishop Brondel served first
as bishop at Vancouver and was trans-
ferred from there to Helena in z883.

MARTHA NOBLE IS INSANE
A qomplaint has ben sworn to in the

county attorney's office charging Martha
Noble with Insanity. The complaining
witness is Mrs. J. C. Noble.

It is said that the unfortunate lady is
possessed of peculiar halluoinations, and
it was thought best to have bir'placed un-
der restralnt.

MINNIE HEALY IS
NEARING THE END

WHILE F. A. HEINZE OPERATED THE
MINE, FINLEN PAID EXPENSES

EXCEEDING $2,000.

TESTIMONY AS TAKEN TODAY

James Finlen Heard F. A. Heinze Ask
the Elder Finlen to Bring Suit

Against the B. 4 M. Co.

The trial of the Minnie Healy case is
almost at an end. The evidence will be
concluded before the close of this after-
noon's session at S o'cl'ck, probably.

At a :o o'clock the. afternoon, the
plaintiff, which had the defensive part at
the trial, rested its case, and Judge Mc-
Hatten announced for his client, F. A.
Heinze, that the rebuttal would be very
short.

James T. Finilen Called.
Interesting evidence was given this

forenoon by James T. Finlen, the son of
Miles Finlen, the nominal plaintiff, and
the bookkeeper of the latter in the busi-

The New Northern Pacific Depot At Livin stpA, Which The Dynamiters Threaten To Destroy.
ness of operating the Minnie Healy mine.

This witness testified that Miles Finlen
paid over $2,4oo for labor and supplies
used in operating the Minnie Healy mine
during the period which Heinze alleges he
was operating the property as his own
under the alleged purchase based upon the
alleged oral agreement that lies at the
base of his purported title to the property.

Young Finlen also testified that he
heard Heinze ask his father to bring suit
against the Boston & Montana company,
and say to the latter that he would pay
all the expenses of the suit, and believed
he and the elder Finlen could cause the
company named to close down the Leonard
mine.

Expenditures.
The witness gave in detail the separate

items in the expenditure account for the
Minnie Healy which his father paid. The
items included labor, coal, teaming, hard-
ware, hospital dues and the usual items
of cost in running a mine in Butte.

James Couzens also gave interesting
evidence this morning upon what the
Montana Ore Purchasing company's books
show relative to the ore taken by Heinze
from the mine and his expenditures upon
it. Mr. Couzsens was employed in pre-
paring tabulated statements of the ac-
counts shown on the books, and these
were placed in evidence, and said to be
correct by Mr. Couzens.
In the afternoon John J. Scoles, a miner

who was employed at the Minnie llealy
when Heinze took hold of it and began
to operate it, testified that ore was ex-
tracted from three places on the 650 level
where he worked.

Scoles declared that lHeinze began to
hoist ore at once, and that the ore was
exposed in the drifts when Heinze began
his operations.

When the trial opened this morning
Judge McHatten put a deed in evidence,
saying he had forgotten to do so thereto-
fore. The deed conveyed a one-twentieth
interest in the Minnie Ilealy mine from
Caroline V. Kelley and George D. Kelley
to Miles Finlen. The deed was of date
May a2, 1899. No objection to the intro-
duction of the deed into the evidence was
made by the plaintiff's attorneys.

Couzens on Stand.
After that James Couzens took the

stand for the plaintiff in the case. He said
he is a resident of Anaconda, and has
been an accountant for 3o years.

"What are you working at now ?" Mr.
Forbis asked.
"I am working as anl accountant," was

the reply.
"Where ?"
"I am the chief clerk for the Anaconda

Copper company."
"Where did you live in i9ot, the time

of the frst trial?"
"I lived in Butte then."
"What company were you emnployed by

then ?"
"By the Butte & Boston company, I

was chief clerk."
"Did you examine the books of the

Montana Ore Purchasing company at that
time ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Did you make tabulations of the ac-

coutnts ?"
"I made a tabulation 'of the general

ledger of the Minnie Healy mine ac-
counts." .

"And of the ore cxtracted from the
Minnie Healy mine?"

"Yes."
The tabulated statement, which had

been placed in evidence yesterday in con-
nection with Frank Klepetko's testimony,
was produced, and the witness identified
the statement and his signature to it.

"This was tabulated from the impres-
sion book of the Montana Ore Purchas-
ing company, was it ?"

'"Yes, sir."
"Is it correct?"
"it is a correct copy of the specified

(Continued on':Psge'Two )

BRITISH UNIFORM
IN BOSTON STREET

HONORABLE ARTILLERY COMPANY
OF LONDON LANDS ON HIS-

TORIC BATTLEFIELD.

SCENE OF BUNKER HILL FIGHT

For the First Time in More Than a Cen-
t ury, British Flag Is Carried

Through the Hub.

tY A5SOCfATEU PIRES.
Boston, Oct. .-- For the first time In

many years the flag of England, guarded
by British muskets, was borne through 4he
streets of Boston today by the Honorile
Artillery company of London, as spelal
guests of a smaller organisation, the An-
cient and Honorable Artillery company of
this city.

Landing at Charlestown, almost on the
very spot where their ancestors started on
their memorable attack on Bunker hill
zz8 years ago, the red coats of the twen-
tieth century marched from their steamer,
the Mayflower, over the bridge to Boston
and then throueh streel renltendent

with American and British flags, to tho
hotqls which will be their homes during
their sojourn in this city. For five days
they will be entertained, and after a
week's tour, which will include New York,
Washington, Niagara Falls and Canada,
they start back to their own shores.

Col. Sidpey M. Hedges, commander of
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery com-
pany, and staff, boarded the Mayflower
and welcomed the visitors through thelt
commander, the Earl of Denbigh.

Adjutant General Dalton in behalf of
Governor Hates extended the official wel-
come of the commonwealth of Massachu,
setts.

FORGED TELEGRIAM
SENT TO WARB.

EFFORT WAS MADE TO SAVE T
VAN WORMER BROTHERS FRO*(• '

ELECTRICAL CHAIR. -

IlY ASSOCIATED PRRIsR, .
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 2.-Forgery of thq

official head of the nation appeared in tht
form of a telegram to save the three Vi•
Wormer brothers from the electric chair it
Dannemore prison.

Less than an hour before the time: pt
for the execution. Warden Deyo receiv4
the following telegram:

"West Point Station, Oct. r, roo3.l.•
"To George Deyo, \Varden: The Vas

Wormer boys must not be executed today.
A stay has been granted.
"By order of the President of the United

States."
The warden at once consulted with some

of the witnesses present and concluded
that the message was a forgery sent for the
purpose of delaying the execution beyond
the official day.

No attention was therefore paid to thd'
communication, but every endeavor will be
made to find the sender and prosecute
him or her.

TO TAKE UP ANARCHY
'NEXT INTERNATIONAL LAW CON-

FERENCE WILL DISCUSS AGREE.
MENT ON GROWING EVIL,

BY ASSOCIATED POESs.
Antwerp, Oct. a.-'he international law

conference terminated today after a de-
sultory discussion on anarchy.

The subject was.discussed by a London
delegate, who discussed the proposal of
Ieroy Parker of Buffalo, N. Y., for an
international agreement on the subject of
anarchism.

The matter was referred to the next
conference for a fuller debate.

ONLY ONE RIDER ENTERED,
Necessary Changes Made in the dt

Fair Program,
!PECIAL. TO THE INTER MQUNTATN.

Helena, Oct, ;,-Material changes have.
been made in the program for the exhibi-
tion of rough riding at the State Fair,
owing to the fact that there is but one
entry. That is Jake Ross of Tofton,

He will be here with to bucking horses
and will offer to ride all of them and
also to compete with all comers in ridin
them.

Exhibits are being installed at the f
with great rapidity. The Yellowsi
county building is almost completed. lt i
built of alfalfj. with a roof oT wool,

VICIORY FOR THE
PARKS ELEMENT

BUCHANAN DEFEATED IN ATTEMPT
TO AMEND THE IRON WORK-

ERS' CONSTITUTION,

SOUGHT TO OUST BUTLER

Parke Men Rally About Leader and the
Proposed Amendment Is Defeated

r--Convention Nearing Close.

BY AIOCIATE.D PRLSS,
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. s.-;Samtu•l

Parks, the New York walking delegate,
won a personal victory over l'resident
Frank Buchanan in the forenoon session
today of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural lronworkers. It
developed when an amentdment to the
constitution drawn by J. Dugan of (:hi.
cago, a Buchanan adherent, to the effect
that no man holding political oflice could
be eligible to representation at any con-
vention of the as'ociation or to hold an
executive office therein, came up for a
vote. It was directed at .ichard J. lBut.

ler, a member of local No. a and an assem-
blyman from New York city.

Buohanan Takes Floor.
President Buchanan left the chair and

spoke for the amendment.
James O'Brien of Pueblo, Clarence

Smart of Cbicago and John T. L.ee of De-
troit also spoke for the amnendment.
Thomas McGovern of Albany spoke
earnestly i•ainst the amendment anld then
Samuel Parks 4ook the floor to fight it.

Mr. Parks aroused the convention to
the highest pitch of excitement. lie de-
clared that the amendment was aimed at
him, for it sotght to oust his protege, As-
semblyman Butler. I1 .was nothing but
aiother fight by President Buchanan and
his crowd against union No. a.

Mr. Parks then paid a glowing tribute
to Delegate Butler, asserting that he had
done great things for union labor in New
York by securing the passage by the legis-
lature of that state of measures favorable
to the organized workman.

Then He Shouted.
''"D) you want to turn this man down,"

{he fairly shouted, "in favor of a man
whose ruling you have already repudiated ?
of course you don't. Vote against this
amendmllent and be men."

After Parks had taken his seat it was
some minutes before P'resident liichanain
restored order and callert for the vote, so
intense was the demonstration for the New
Yorker that followed. When the amend-
•tent was declared defeated by a vote of
15 to 3a Parks was congratulated. O)ne-
third of the delegates did not vote.

After the convention adjourned the
Parks crowd asserted that the .ote showed
plainly their strength and that llugh F.
Donnelly would be elected president over
Frank Buchanan of Chicago.

Farks Men Confident.
This morning the ]luchanan m(nI still

claimed q
6 

votes for Hliuchanan, while the
Parks element a.' rt.i'l positively that
they had 43 votes dI for I)onnelly.
Forty-two votes art ,':.ary to elect.

Aside from president, the only other
contest is for secretary treasurer. The
Iluchanan element will try to elect J. L.
Milton of l'ittsburg to succeed J. W.
Johnston of local No. a of New York, the
present incumbent, while local No. I of
Chicago will press 1'. B. . Dalton of that
city.

In all probability the convention of the
International Association of Ilridge and
Structural Ironworkers will finish the itm-
portant work of the gathering today. The
New York delegation, headed by Samuel
Parks, will probably start East tonight,
leaving the others to dispose of what little
routine business may remain tomorrow.

JURYMEN ARRESTED
SAID TO HAVE SOLICITED BRIBES

FROM LAWYERS IN STOCK
iEXCHANGE CASE,

BY ASSOCIATED PRM.s.
Bloomington, Ill., Oct. a.-A sensation

was created here today by the arrest at
noon of two jurymen who had been hear-
ing the evidence in an important civil suit
for $6,ooo damages, growing out of Chi-
cago board of trade transactions.

Oscar Green sued John Tjardes, a grain
broker of Saybrook, for the sunt stated,
claiming that his son had lost the amount
on the Chicago board of trade, dealing
with the Saybrook firm.

Last night William O'Neil of Bloom-
in4ton and W. A. Booth of Glenavon, who
were drawn on the jury, are alleged to
have approached the lawyers for the de-
fense, soliciting bribe money.

WEATHER-Fair and cocok•r

LIVINGSTON DEPOT
DYNAMITERS' AIM

THREATS TO BLOW UP THE STRUC-
TURE RECEIVED BY NORTHLRN

PACIFIC OFFICIALS.

DYNAMITE FOUND ON TRACKS

Four Different Attempts to Blow Up
Trains Foiled by Watchful

Detectives.

RPICIAL TO Tur 1NTrI.R ~o TAIIN.
Livingston, Oct. .- It IS reporteld here

today that the Northern I'auific Itailway
oflheials have1 received lanther uUollymots
letter taking n threat against the co11
panty's property. T'his tint the ldyunuliterr
propose to hlow up the llhandsomle ilew
depot at this plare, one of the finest strIuc-
tures of the kind in the West.

The railway oflicials have adopted a
policy of sacrcry anml refuse to dlisc,'uq thll
report at all, neither cotlirmlin or deny-
ingt it. There are a 1ny teas;us to believe
thnt it is absolutely tlrue.

Six detectives are at work in I.lvinyistotl
for the railway on 4he ,iv1tnniting taMrs

and all appear to be busy. In addition to
these there are scores of others scattered
tlp and down tie line of the road between
here and the western boundary of the
state.

In cotlvervFation with an Itter Mountalll
corresponde'lt today a local railway olticial
admitted that ilnce the last reported at-
tempt to blow up railway property, dyna.
mite has been found in several places on
the Northern I'laciic tracks aross the
state. No one, however, hasl yet )ben
cautght pultting it there.

The extraordinary precltiO1 thlilat have
beeol taken by the companlly to guard its
property have prevented, says this ollicial,
sat least four explosion.s the dynamite hav-
ing heIretl fottild ill each case by tie guar•ds
before the passilng of thee ratn, whichll wa
expected to set off the explosive.

The company is ill no way relaxiong its
watcllftulness ain is gilng to great IleigtIts
to discover tlie dynlallmiters.

FLOOD AND DROUTH
KANSAS FARMERS RELIEVED OF THE

ONE TO 'BE OPPRESSED GRIEV-
OUSLY BY THE OTHER.

11Y AN +•'(' IAIII) I'Ii..' ,

Topeka, Kan., Ocet. J. A .plcial to the
State Julljrnal fromt Praltt, Kant., says a
cloudburst early Thlursday evenling did
great daagel to property andl seolt the
NinlesLsca, ai1 ordintary streai, over at mile
in width in a brief time.

At least three inchsll of rain fell within
all hour anld the Sanltta Fe railroad tracks
are a foot under water. 'I he city water
pumtlllps are tIllder six feet of water.

No lives are reported lost. All eight
weeks' drouth was broke.

THEY VOTE NOT TO GO OUT
Nowark, N. J., Trolley Employes Decide

Not to Strike.
Newark, N. J., Oct. x.--The emilloyes

of the I'ublic Service corporation, which
controls a big systeml of trolley lines ill
this anid adjacent coulllties, have voted
overwhelmingly against a strike ontt the
conlpanly's systenl, accurdligl to a state-
mellnt lmade today by Natialill Treasurer
(rr of tile Amllgamated Association of
Street and lElectric Railway Employes.

Seventy-five per cent of tile votes cast
yesterday in Essex, Passaic, Hudson and
Union counties were against the proposed
strike, he said.

HURLEY CASE ON TUESDAY
Accused Plead Not Guilty When Ar-

raigned Before Justice Doran.
Cellon J. urley appeared before Justice of

the Peace D)oran yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock and through his atltorney entcered
a plea of not guilty, and the hearing of his
case will comie iupi before Justice D)oran at
a o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

Attorney Edwin N. Lamb, counsel for
Mr. Hurley, stated today that no particular
line of defense had been decided upon and
that there was absolutely nothing to give
out regarding the case, Mr. Hurley, on
advice of his attorney, refused to discuss
his case.

JUDGE CLANCY SETS HEARING
Bill of Exceptions in Important Suit to

Be Heard October 10,
Judge Clancy tills mlorlning set the hear-

ing on a bill of exceptions in the case of
•. A. Heinze against the Boston & Moll-

tana Mining company for October ,o.

This case is numbered 9159 and the bill
of exceptions refers to an order relative
to an injunction matter in the case. The

.fr the hearing was selected by t4e
z.t, 1

ONE IS KILLED
ANO 4 ARE

INJURED
Express and Freight Come

I'ogether Head On At
Beowewe, Nev.

POCATELLOAN DEAD
Allen Harper The Only Fa-

tality-Wounded Are
Aided Speedily.

1I1llw AH ,l I i 'llf I''1 ti,.
]lt'i'ow'awe. Nev.. (l ts . .'i., ntrl ts

hieald on collisiion oc'curre I .i night oin
the Salt l.ake division of thve ESsIthlisln
Pacific rlad at thi. .thpion. The lirtt
sect'ioIn otf train No,. h, the \tlla tis : i x-.

press fRsot itsa Ii atancl',., i illided wsilth
thie e,'rsondl 'tlion of No. ',l 1 , I ,t
lh ntl is it higllt train. (Iion' s..,sslgrsl Wall
killed amIl an injure,!.

The d'ad --
Allcn ali rper, age l ,1, .1 yest. I'o-

retello, liltho ; i t membeIlislr (of Ih e l r
of iRilway t ildtii ctol.. .Itll a Kin, Iti
Templar.

Thie injurtI Mrs.1 IL. Smith, So, ('l k
ils tr I hiclgoi, lit 1,1t1i i 1.niw 1nt the h it
knrte, spIta cl; Il sk; Jt esllls .l'\ i t1 , i .. l
Noti h Fo rtlh -Irectl I'atrtlss , N. J., hitt
Ilil sillainll a 11und lslinkd., i',stitllosII -'
Ihe heaI, ; F. .A Syai ki, ae; t tlll, lid.,
lilght leg br htrk Rev'. 1 t'olrg te silnifolt,
.attnborto, PIa. right rnl l frlactured il' t l t. l

pIlaiems, Ixtnsittv' lteratiol of Ithe t' slittle
right, as ptatinst oi f tile airi intl ll'I y;
liThomas c i• I tv' , S hiagoh';i , It i•hl leg

blltised ; (irinlt P h'e, cattle Ll it er .ti San
Islsl I [ i llw 'v i ll s tlills- i'i .it llwr h fFrnisi-.co, left hudl cut itid sut over left

eyI. nose broken and right allria illnjured;l
N. Nitshsltde, Japrllll .l of •iSgcl ci lit. s thigh
hruisedl ; J. I'. Traceyi-, S •n Francisco, ight
leg bruised belohw lIse;' Et . Tith iote,
LvanitotI, WyVo., laceration of the right
foot, aliilsi tatll nlits itl' ssil ; W\ ill iam
ilrosl, pIllsslcier rakieman, \v'adi.worth,

Nev., l rui.rd breast l one and knee cp;lil
J. W. I.ittlejiohn. \'adsitlortih, Nev., ien.
guineer onr the first ecttlion of Na. 6, l ftl
leg brokeln blleow ithe knle; J. . Stone,
11'iesw orth, Nev., fonrt•tan on the paisssn.

ti'r train. left .ye hrnl i se , Inell rnall in.-
juries; J. (. Ilolhnd, \1Vadworthl, Nev.,
en'llin('t-r" its charge of pllssin ger train, atil
ove.r right rye, hody bruied; i 'I. T. row-briidge, litidgel:port, Co ll., '.'v'srl slprsisl
olf itl btack aid hower niu llsci of the al-
diltienl t M rs. I. N•sortiall, Elko, N'v.,
bruised over Ilti etye, ihnjured in the
breast • Antoniii I )iiovno, I iakland, I'ai l,
illjlrer aIboti thI hillps T. 1'E. Matll th s,
Ogd(en, Iita , \i'ells argo expreslli s i I-

helrg rut lllabut the head.
iRelif trains were sil to i the Iscene of

Ilhs,, k frl-t \Vinlmtitnust'ca nl sid C;arliln,
c sI g ldoctors.

.llOil Ihe pallstengers ont t thrain wite
i doctor and ii t'rainetd iiinurse andl two dis,.
icharigeld sohliers. lThe lIster ihad served

in the hospitall 'ors1il in thes thilippih's.
tuey reiulercd great serrvic toe to lt in-

jured li'fore tillt ari val of other me'dical

f'Th( ' coi 'siioll wa's ho grlal t when the i
trains collided Ithat a psis gller coach
telescped the smokiing car for half itS
leinlth. Tlhe engines are nlow locked to-
getheir.

Mr. Ilar t er wais, illing in the rear end
of the smriokr and wias pinned i in tihe
wr'eckage, living horribly mantgled. letallhi
wais lot inlstantalneous, biut inearly two
houlr: were consulted in extricating the
body.

Many r'semarkaible escapeil from death
aire told biy ispassengers. The seciolld stee-
ion of train No. iso cae down the mainti

llne at liowewe Ito allow a freighlt on thesidl trsack to liull out.
Conductor Dorsesy, in charge of No.

.5o, 55aw what tse e-nglineer wIns sllott,
sssisi aii No. 6 wsil about dues. tUrnied thLesa
usir silt the train, breaking it ill two. The
tihad brnlkeman went b.usck to chain up,
while the fireman went to flag the first
section of No. 6, which was coninlg.

It being on a curve, the tIassenger ent-
giinscr did not see the flag. Then the
trains were almost together and it was
imosssibhl to prevent the cra.s, Both
engine crews Jumped and soth eiglines
were demolitshed.

Largc gangs of workmen built a track
around the wreck, and the road was ready
for tr•flic by 4 o'clock this morning. The
iesid and Injured were taken on the

stecnid section of No. 6 to Ogden, with
the exception of Fireman Stone and Grant
Py1e of San Vrasncisco, who were trans-
ferred to No, 5 and sent to San Franissicso.

FOR SAFETY OF ClAR
Gendarmes GuardAustrian

Emperor And His Dis-
tinguished Guest.

vY ASSOCIATEoD IRCsl.
Vienna, Oct. a.-A dispatch from

Muerzteg says the precautionary measures
for the safety of the czar were largely ex-
tended today.
The special reason for this has not

transpired, but fresh detachments of gend.
armes have been ordered to the hunting
district, where all movemcnts of unan-
thorizel persons are proh!bited during the
time the car and Emperor Francis Joseph
are hunting.

Special additional precautions have been
t'tken to guard the spot occupied by the
czar during the Chamois drives.


